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OPEN DEALING IN PAINT.

Baying paint used to be like the
proverbial buying of a "pig in a
poke." mixtures in "which chalk,
ground rock, etc., predominated "were
marked and sold as "Pure White
Lead," the deception not being ap-

parent until the paint and the paint-
ing were paid for. This deception is
still practiced, but we have learned to
expose it easily.

National Lead Comnany, the larg-
est makers of genuine Pure White
Lead, realizing the injustice that "was
being done to both property owners
and honest paint manufacturers, set
about to make paint buying safe.
They first adopted a trade mark, the
now famous "Dutch-Bo-y Painter," and
put this trademark, as a guaranty of
purity, on every package of their
White Lead. They then set about
familiarizing the publte with the
blow-pip- e test by "which the purity
and genuineness of White Lead may
be determined, and furnished a blow-
pipe free to every one who "would
write them for it. This action was In
Itself a guaranty of the purity of Na-
tional Lead Company's White Lead.

As the result of this open dealing
the paint buyer to-da- y has only him-
self to blame If he Is defrauded. For
test outfit and valuable booklet on
painting, address National Lead Com-
pany, Woodbridge BIdg., New York.

Sewing Room Vaudeville.
"It's nip and tuck with me." sale"

the Sewing Machine, "though I ofte
strike the seamy side."

"I do something of a reel," an-

nounced the Spool Cotton.
"I have a good eye for the thread of

a plot," complacently declared the
Needle.

"I gather Interest as I go along,"
boasted the Huffier.

"I do a pretty smooth turn in my
cancan." modestly remarked the Oil.

"When I try to do anything," mourn-
fully remarked the Eye. "I get the
Hook."

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trou-

ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Staich, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-
er strength than other makes.

Newspapers of the World.
Tiicre are 12.500 newspapers pub-

lished in the United States; about
1.000 of them are published daily and
V20 are managed, edited and pub-
lished by negroes. In Asia there are
3.000 periodical publications, of which
the greater part appear in British In-

dia and Japan; the latter country pub-
lishes 1,500 newspapers. Africa has
only 200 newspapers, of which 30 are
published in Egypt and the rest ap-

pear In the various European colonies.

Just a Plain Commoner.
Royal names for hotels are some-

times the cause of peculiar misunder-
standings. An aged farmer from the
home county decided to make a visit
to Toronto. It was the first time he
had been at a city station and when a
hotel crier hurried to him with the In-

terrogation: "King Edward?" the new-

comer simply smiled as he answered:
"No sir Thomas Cox of Eramosa."

Starch, like everything else, is be-

ing constantly improved, the patent
Btarches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all in-

jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-

vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-

proached by other brands.

A Financier.
"Dear, what in the world was the

lawn mower doing at the foot of the
stairs when I came in at midnight last
night?"

"Didn't you tell me that you had
taken out an accident policy on your
life?" Houston Post

Your Druggist Will Tell You
Thnt Murine Eye Remedy Cures Eyes,
Makes Weak Eyes Stronp. Doesn't Smart,
boot lies Eve Pain and Sells for 50c.

Ingratitude is a sign of weakness;
one never finds a strong man ungrate-
ful. Mountfort

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. You
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your deal-

er or Lewis .Factory, Peoria, 111.

A wise man is apt to know when he
nas enough berore he gets it.

nT3. St. Vltns' Dnncp an4 Nervous r!cars
bv Pr.Klinr'sGreat Norro Hcstorrr.

Sond for KIIKK fc'.OO trial ttollln anil treatiM'. Ir.
U. 11. Kline. 1k1 331 Arch Street l'liiUdclphlm, Pa.

The best workman is he who love
his work. T. T. Lynch.

Ie Allen's Foot-Ka- sr

rnrestlred.aflmic.swtMtinKft. :5c. Trial package
tree. A. . OliifeUM, 1a; Hoy. X. V.

Greatness and goodness are not
cieans, but ends. Coleridge.

yrupsffigs
ElixirtfS erma

Cleanses the System Effect-ually;Dis-
pcls

Colas andHeaA
acnes due to Constipation;
Acts naturally, acts truly as
a .Laxative.
JDest orAlenbmnn and Ckila

ren-you- np and Uld.
10 el its JJenpficinlfcWpots

Always buv the (renuine which
has ihe juil name of leCom- -
pany

CALIFORNIA
FJgt Syrup Co.

by whom it is manufactured, printed on the
front of every package.

SOLD STALL LEADING DrlUSGISTS.
die size only, regular price SOfperbcllle.
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SYNOPSIS,

Giles Dudley arrived In San Francisco
!o join his friend and distant relative
Henry Wilton, whom he was to assist
n an important and mysterious task,
and who accompanied Dudley on the
ferry boat trip into the city. The re-
markable resemblance of the two men
s noted and commented on by passen-
gers on the ferry. They see a man with
nake eyes, which sends a thrill through

Dudley. Wilton postpones an explanation
Df the strange errand Dudley is to per-
form, but occurrences cause him to
know It is one of no ordinary meaning.
Wilton leaves Giles in their room, with
nslruction to await Ills return. Hardly
has he gone than Giles is startled by a
-- ry of "Help." Dudley is summoned to
the morgue and there finds the dead
body of Iiis friend, Henry Wilton. And
thus Wilton dies without ever explaining
to Dudley the puzzling work he was to
perform In San Francisco. In order to
iiscover the secret mission his friend had
entrusted to him. Dudley continues his
iisguise and permits himself to be known
as Henry Wilton. Dudley, mistaken for
Wilton, is employed by Knapp to assist
in a. stock brokerage ileal. Giles Dudley
Hurts himself closeted in a room with
Mcnher Borton who makes a confidant
jf him. He can learn nothing about the
mysterious boy further than that It Is
Tim Terrill and Darby Meeker who are
ifter him. He is told that "Dicky" Nahl
s a traitor, playing both hands in the
same. Dudley gets his first knowledge of
Decker, who is Knapp's enemy on the
Board. Dudley visits the home of Knapp
ind Is stricken by the beauty of Luella,
nls daughter. He learns the note was
.'orgery. He is provided with four guards.
Brown. Barkhouse. Fitzhugli and Porter.
He learns there is to be no trouble about
nonev as all expenses will be paid, the
Hire of the guards being paid by one
Itichmond." The body of Henry Wilton

s committed to the vault. Dudley re-

sponds to a note and visits Mother Bor-
ton in company with Policeman Corson.
3iles Dudlev again visits the Knapp
lump. He is fascinated by and
sored bv Mrs. Bowser. Slumming tour
lirough Chinatown is planned. The trip
o Chinatown. Giles Dudley learns that

.he party is being shadows! by Terrill.

CHAPTER XVII Continued.
"Oh, isn't it sweet! So charming!"

cried Mrs. Uowser, as we came into
full view of the scene and crossed the
invisible line that- - carries one from
modern San Francisco into the an-

cient oriental city, instinct with for-

eign life, that goes by the name of
Chinatown. Sordid and foul as it ap-

pears by daylight, there was a charm
and romance to it under the lantern-light- s

that softened the darkness.
Crowds of Chinese hurried along the
streets, loitered at corners, gathered
about points of interest, hut it seemed
is though it was all one man repeated
over and over.

"Why, they're all alike!" exclaimed
Mrs. Bowser. "How do they ever tell
each other apart?"

"Oh, that's aisy enough, ma'am," re-

plied Corson with a twinkle in his
eye. "They tie a knot in their pig-

tails, and that's they way you know
em."

"Laws! you don't say!" said Mrs.
Bowser, much impressed. "I never
could tell 'em that way."

"It is a strange resemblance," said
Mr. Carter. "Don't you find it almost
impossible to distinguish between
them?"

"To tell you the truth, sor, no," said
Corson. "It's a trick of the eye with
you, sor. If you was to he here with
em for a month or two you'd niver
think there was two of 'em alike.
There's as much difference betwixt
one and another as with any two
white men. I was loike you at first.
I says to meself that they're as like
as two pease. But, now, look at those
two mugs there in that door. They're
no more alike than you and me, as
Mr. Wilson here can tell you, sor."

The difference between the two
Chinese failed to impress me, but
I was mindful of my reputation as an
old resident.

"Oh, yes; a very marked contrast,"
I said promptly, just as I would have
sworn that they were twins if Corson
had suggested :t.

"Very remarkable!" said Mr. Carter
dubiously.

In and out we wound through the
oirnetal city the fairy-lan- d that
stretched away, gay with lanterns and
busy with strange crowds, changing at
times as we came nearer to a tawdry
reality, cheap, dirty, and heavy with
odors. Here was a shop where ivory
in delicate carvings, bronze work that
showed the patient handicraft and gro-
tesque fancy of the oriental artist, lay
side by side with porcelains, fine and
coarse, decorated with the barbaric
taste in form and color that rules the
art of the ancient empire. Next the
rich shop was a low den from whose
open door poured fumes of tobacco
and opium, and in whose misty depths
figures of bloused little men huddled
around tables and swayed hither and
thither. The click of dominoes, the
rattling of sticks and counters, and the
excited cries of men, rose from the
throng.

"They're the biggest gamblers the
Ould Nick iver had to his hand," said
Corson; "there isn't one of 'em down
there that wouldn't bet the coat off his
back."

"Dear me, how dreadful!" said Mrs.
Bowser. "And do we have to go down
into that horrible hole, and how cah
we ever get out with our lives?"

"We're not going down there,
ma'am," interrupted Corson shortly.

"And where next?" asked Luella.
The question was addressed to the

policeman, not to me. Except for a
formal greeting when he had met, Lu-

ella had spoken no word to me during
the evening.

"Here's the biggest joss-hous- e in
town." said Corson. "We might as
well see it now as any time."

"Oh, do let us see those delightfully
horrible idols." cried Mrs. Bowser.

The policeman led the way into the
dimly-lighte-d building that served as
a temple.

I lingered a moment by the door to
see that all my party passed in.

"There's Wainwright," whispered
Porter, who closed the procession.

"Where?" I asked, a dim remem-
brance of the mission on which I had
sent him in pu-s- uit of tho snake-eye- d

man giving tie information a sinister
twist

Porter gave a and Wain-
wright halted at die door.

"He's just passed up the alley here,' tt

said Wainwright in a low voice.
"Who? Terrill?" I asked.
"Yes," said Wainwright "I've kept

him in sight all the evening."
"Hasn't he seen you?" asked Porter.

"I spied you as soon as you turned the
corner."

"Don't know," said "Wainwright;
"but something's up. There he goes
now. I mustn't miss him." And
Wainwright was off.

The presence of Terrill gave me
some tremors of anxiety, for I knew
that his unscrupulous ferocity would
stop at nothing. Then I reflected that
the presence of Doddridge Knapp's
daughter was a protection against an
attack from Doddridge Knapp's
agents, and I followed the party into
the heathen temple without further
apprehensions.

The temple was small, and the dim,
religious light gave an air of mystery
to the ugly figure of the god and the
trappings of the place.

"That's one of the richest carvings
ever brought into this country," said
Corson, pointing to a part of the altar
mounting. "Tin thousand dollars
wouldn't touch one side of it"

"You don't say!" cried Mrs. Bowser,
while the rest murmured in the effort
to admire the work of 'art. "And is
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that stuff burning for a disinfectant?"
She pointed to numerous pieces of

punk, such as serve the small boy on
the Fourth of July, that were consum-
ing slowly before the ugly joss.

"No, ma'am not but they needs it
right enough," said Corson, "but

that's the haythen way of sayin' your
prayers."

This information was so astonishing
that Corson was allowed to finish his
explanation without further remarks
from Mrs. Bowser.

"I'll show you the theater next,"
said he, as he led the way of the
temple with Mrs. Bowser giving her
views of the picturesque heathen in
questions that Corson found no break
in the conversation long enough to an-
swer. As I lingered for a moment in
some depression of spirit waiting for
the others to file out, a voice that
thrilled me spoke in my ear.

"Our guide is enjoying a great fa-
vor." It was Luella, noticing me for
the first time since the expedition had
started.

"He has every reason to be delight-
ed," I returned, brightening at the
favor I was enjoying.

"Foreign travel is said to be of great
value in education," 'said Luella, tak-
ing my arm, "but it's certainly stupid
at times."

1 suspected that Mr. Carter had not
been entirely successful in meeting
Miss Knapp's ideas of what an escort
should be.

"I didn't suppose you could find any-
thing stupid," I said.

"I am intensely interested," she re-
torted, "but unfortunately the list of
subjects has come to an end."

"You might have begun at the begin-
ning again."

"He did," she "so 1

thought it time he tried the guide or
Aunt Julia."

"Thank you," I said.
him, you mean," she said

gaily. Now don't be stupid yourself,
so please change the subject Do you
know," she continued without giving
me time to speak, "that the only way
I can be reconciled to this place and
the sights we have seen is to imagine
I am in Canton or Peking, thousands
of miles from home? Seen there, it is
interesting, instructive, natural a
part of the people. As a part of San
Francisco it is vile."

"Come this way," said Corson, halt-
ing with the party at one of the doors.
"I'll show you through some of the

"N '

opium dens, and that will bring us to
the stage door of the"5 theater."

"Sow close and heavy the air is!"
said Luella, as we followed the wind-

ing passage in the dim illumination
that came from an occasional gas jet
or oil lamp.

"The yellow man is a firm believer
in the motto, 'Ventilation is the root
of all evil, "I admitted.

The fumes of tobacco and opium
were heavy on the air, and a moment
later we came on a cluster of small
rooms or dens, fitted with couches and
bunks. It needed no description to
make the 'purpose plain. The whole
process of intoxication by opium was
before me, from the heating of the
metal pipe to the final stupor that is
the gift and end of the Black Smoke.
Here, was a coolie mixing the drug;
there, just beyond him, was another,
drawing whiffs from the bubbling nar-
cotic through the bamboo handle of
his pipe; there, still beyond, was an-

other, lying back unconscious, half-cla- d,

repulsive, a very sorry reality in-

deed to the gorgeous dreams that are
reputed to follow in the train of the
seductive pipe.

"This is depressing," said Luella,
with a touch on my arm. "Let's go
on.

"Turn to the right there," Corson
called out, as we led the way while
he was explaining to Mr. Carter the
method of smoking.

"Let us get where there is some
air," said Luella. "This odor is sick-
ening."

We hastened on, and, turning to the
right, soon came on two passages. One
led up a stair, hidden by a turn after
half a dozen steps. The other
stretched 50 or 75 feet before us, and
an oil lamp on a brackett at the farth-
er end gave a smoky light to the pass-
age and to a mean little court on
which it appeared to open.

"We had better wait for the rest,"
said Luella cautiously.

As she spoke, one of the doors to--
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all

whispered,

"Thank

only

ward the farther end of the passage
swung back and a tall, heavy figure
came out. My heart gave a great
bound, and I felt without realizing it
at the moment that Luella clutched
my arm fiercely.

In the dim light the figure was the
figure of the Wolf, the head was the
head of the Wolf and though no light
shone upon it, the face was the face
of the Wolf, livid, distorted with an-
ger, fear and brutal passions.

"Doddridge Knapp!" I exclaimed,
and gave a step forward.

It flashed on me that one mystery
was explained. I had found out why
the Doddridge Knapp of plot and coun-
terplot, and the Doddirdge Knapp who
was the generous and confidential em-

ployer, could dwell in the same body.
The King of the Street was a slave of
the Black Smoke, and, like many an-

other, went mad under the influence
of the subtle drug.

As I moved forward, Luella clung to
me and gave a low cry. The Wolf

Experiment Was
And Now Uncle Hezekiah Is Down on

Washington C.'ficials.

"By gosh, but Uncle Hezekiah is
down on them Washington officials,"
said the old farmer with the big
scythe. "What is the trouble?" in-

quired the windmill repairer. "Why,
you see, them Washington folks sent
out a circular saying that 'skeeters'
could be killed with kerosene."
"What happened then? Most ev-

erything happened, stranger; 'most
everything. You see. Uncle Hezekiah
tried the experiment. He hunted
around half the morning and broke his
suspenders before he could ketch a
live 'skeeter. Then when he did ketch
one he took him out in the yard and
ducked his head down in a big can of
kerosene. While Uncle Hezekiah was
bending over the sun reflected
through the corner of his spectacles
and set fire to the oil. Before Uncle
Hezekiah could get away is burned off
half his whiskers and exploded his eel- -

figure threw one malignant look at us,
and was gone:

"Take me home, oh, take me home!"
cried Luella in low suppressed tones,
trembling and half-fallin- g. I put my
arm about her to support her.

"What is it?" I asked.
She leaned upon me for one mo-

ment, and the black walls and gloomy
passage became a palace filled with
flowers. Then her strength and reso-
lution returned and she shook herself
free.

"Come; let us go back to the oth-
ers," she said a little unsteadily. "We
should not have left them."

"Certainly," I replied. "They ought
to be here by this time."

But as we turned a sudden cry
sounded as of an order given. There
was a- - bang of wood and a click of
metal, and as we looked we saw that
unseen hands had closed the way to
our return. A barred and iron-boun- d

dcor was locked in our faces.

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Battle in the Maze.

For an instant I was overwhelmed
with terror and self-reproac- h. The
bolted door before me gave notice of
danger as plainly as though the word
had been painted upon its front. The
dark and lowering walls of the pass-
age in which the Wolf figure of Dodd-
ridge Knapp had appeared and disap-
peared whispered threats. And I, in
my folly and carelessness, had
brought Luella Knapp into this place
and exposed her to the dangers that
encircled me. It was this thought that
for the moment unnerved me.

"What does this mean?" asked Lu-

ella in a matter-of-fac- t tone.
"It is a poor practical joke, I fear."

said I lightly. 1 took occasion to shift
a revolver to my overcoat pocket.

"Well, arn't you going to get me out
of here?" she asked with a little sug-
gestion of impatieuce.

"That is my present intention," I re-
plied, beating a tattoo on the door.

"You'll hurt your fists," she said.
"You must find some way besides
beating it down."

"I'm trying to bring our friends'
here," said I. "They shbuld have been
with us before now."

"Isn't there another way out?" asked
Luella.

"I suspect there are a good many
ways out," I replied, "but, unfortun-
ately, I don't know them." And I gave
a fe.yv resounding kicks on the dcor.

"J.ere does this stairway go, I
wonder?" said Luella. "It can't be the
way out. Isn't there another?"

"We might try the passage."
She gave a shudder and shrank to-

ward me.
"No, no," she cried in a low voice.

"Try the door again. Somebody must
hear you, and it may be "opened."

I followed her suggestion with a
rain of kicks, emphasized .with a shout
that made the echoes ring gloomily
in the passage.

I heard in reply a sound of voices,
and theu an answering shout, and the
steps of men running.

"Are you there, Mr. Wilton?" cried
the voice of Corson through the door.

"Yes, all safe, I answered.
"Well, just hold on a bit and

we'll"
The rest of his sentence was lost

in a suppressed scream from Luella.
I turned and darted before her, just
in time to face three Chinese ruffians
who were hastening down the passage.
The nearest of the trio, a tall dark
savage with a deep scar across his
cheek, was just reaching out his hand
to seize Luella when I sprang forward
and planted a blow square upon his
chin. He fell back heavily, lifted al-

most off his feet by my impact, and
lay like a log on the floor.

The other two ruffians halted irreso-
lute for an instant, and I drew my re-

volver. Their wish seemed to be to
take me alive if possible. After a
moment of hesitation there was a mut-
tered exclamation and one of the des-
peradoes drew his hand from his
blouse.

"Oh!" cried Luella. "He's got a
knife!"

Before he could make another
movement I fired once, twice, three
times. There was a scramble and
scuffle in the passageway, and the
smoke rolled thick in front, blotting
out the scene that had stood in

before us.
Fearful of a rush from the Chinese,

I threw one arm about Luella, and,
keeping my body between her and
possible attack, guided her to the stair
that led upward at nearly right angles
from the passage. She was trembling
and her breath came short, but her
spirit had not quailed. She shook
herself free as I placed her on the first
step.

"Have you killed them?" she asked
quietly.

"I hope so," I replied, looking cau-
tiously around the corner to see the
results of my fusillade. The smoke
had spread into a thin haze through
the passage.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

j luliod collar. And worst of all. Uncle
Hezekiah isn't sure whether the
"skeeter was killed or not"

Lost a Good Thing.
Formerly a telephone had stood on

the bracket in the corner. The brack-
et had been made expressly for the
'phone. It had been so exceedingly
convenient to call up her friends that
the woman immediately noticed the
change; for on the bracket in place
of the telephone stood a statuette that
she didn't much care for. "What have
you done with it?" she asked of them.
"The company tried to collect the
bill," they said. "T am sorry" the
woman sighed, because at that mo-
ment she thought of about a dozen to
whom she would have liked to tele-
phone. "So are all our friends," said
they pointedly.

Tools Made of Glass.
Squares, triangles and similar im-

plements used by draftsmen are now
made of glass.
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, tectb, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un-
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OrerSBU patients cared during the past S yeari M
SO com trial buttle sent to any address on oS
Seta. UK.ll.S.KlNMONTH.Aioaryl'-.irkN.J- .

DEHAHCE STfiRCH for
tluct.i

.starching
linens.

Mosher- - Lampman
Business CeSlege

tne DCS pwac west ox tne oiissav
to learn bhorthand, Bookkeeping,

etc, but it gives its students a
training and discipline that fits them

Many of the Bank Cashiers, Department Managers and success-
ful business men of the West were educated by us.

Fall Tarnt Opens Saptsntbar 1.
Write for catalogue and specimens of penmanship.

Mosher At Lampman, 17th ami FatMm. Omaha, Nan.

W-- mk

Into fcminia men anal woman.

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy

Summer
Skirts
are a delight to the refined woman every-
where. In order to get this result see
that the material is good, that it is cut in
the latest fashion and use

Defiance

Starch
in the laundry. All three things are im-
portant, but the last is absolutely neces-
sary. No matter bow fine the material
or how daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and rain the clothes. DEFIANCE
STARCH is pare, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It sells at ioc
a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at xoe
for twelve ounce package. Insist on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and be
sure of results.

Defiance Starch
Company,

Omaha, Nebraska.


